WHAT IS THE SFSP?

The Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) ensures kids have access to nutritious meals when they’re out of school. The program is funded by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and administered by the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE).

ALL CHILDREN UNDER 18 are eligible to receive meals—no documentation is required!

TO FIND A SUMMER MEALS SITE IN YOUR AREA:

Hunger Hotline: 1 (800) 359-2163
or text "FOOD" to 877877
or use the FoodFinder App

Illinois Hunger Coalition
205 W Monroe #310
Chicago, IL 60606
1-800-359-2163
ilhungercoalition@gmail.com
ilhunger.org

TO BECOME A SUMMER MEALS SITE, FOR COMMUNITY-SPECIFIC SITE FLYERS, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE IHC!

FREE MEALS FOR ALL KIDS UNDER THE AGE OF 18!

SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM

SFSP SNAPSHOT
ILLINOIS HUNGER COALITION
2019
BECOME A SITE
SFSP sites are the physical locations where meals are served.

BE A VENDOR
Serving and counting meals
Supervising the kids
Providing activities

Types of Sites:
Open: any child can receive a meal
Closed: only children enrolled in the site’s summer program can receive a meal

How to Become a Site

Types of Sites:

SFSP sites are the physical locations where meals are served.

BECOME A SPONSOR

Invololved:

Volunteer with a site or sponsor to help serve meals or lead activities.

Get

Sites & Sponsors Decide

BECOME A SPONSOR

Limited to sites with kitchen staff or organization with kitchen

Sponsor Trainings

Attend SFSP Trainings

Organizations with kitchens and food service staff can be an SFSP vendor.

Reimbursement Rates

2019

Breakfast

Rural/self-prep sites: $2.9275

All other sites: $2.2550

Lunch & Supper

Rural/self-prep sites: $4.325

All other sites: $3.9675

Snack

Rural/self-prep sites: $0.9525

All other sites: $0.9325

Who can be a Sponsor?

Public or private nonprofit schools

Government agencies

Public or private nonprofit organizations

Private nonprofit organizations

Private nonprofit camps, universities, and colleges

Public or private nonprofit schools
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